Ashra & Merira Kwesi’s Kemet Nu “Know Thyself” Educational Tours presents Egypt from Cairo to Nubia

A 14 Day Trip of a Lifetime
Two Tours for 2017
Join us either July 9 - 22, 2017 or July 23 - August 5, 2017

Tour is based on Ashra Kwesi’s 36 years of field research and tour experience in Egypt.

Enjoy this complete 14 day package for only $2875 per person double occupancy.
INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

Join Ashra and Merira Kwesi for a highly inspirational and educational journey to our ancestral homeland. These national and international lecturers will link the past with the present in order to bring "our story" to life.

Ashra Kwesi has 36 years of travel and research experience in the African Nile Valley. 14 of those years were spent in apprenticeship to the renowned scholar and Kemetologist, Dr. Yosef Ben Jochnann in Egypt (Kemet). Brother Kwesi reveals shocking and compelling details on the African origin of civilization and religion by means of spirited onsite lectures with eye-witness accounts.

Merira Kwesi has 25 years of study and travel in Egypt (Kemet). Based on her extensive study, she presents intriguing information on both the culture and the female personalities of the African Nile Valley.

Brother and Sister Kwesi provide the male/female balance advanced by our African ancestors. They reveal on location from the ancient temples, tombs and papyrus papers, concepts introduced when African people were teachers of the world.

You will learn about:
• The African pharaonic builders of civilization
• The history of the Step Pyramid and the Great Pyramid – the Seventh Wonder of the World
• The world’s first universities of Karnak and Luxor, the citadels of learning for the ancient world.
• The plagiarizing of our ancestral temples, symbols and spiritual concepts, plus their incorporation into European institutions and much, much, more…

Ashra & Merira Kwesi

ITINERARY

Day 1 - All tour members arrive in Egypt. **Evening orientation and group introductions. D.**

Day 2 - Depart by bus after breakfast to tour the famous Pyramids of Giza and see Heruemakhet, the Great Sphinx. **Evening multimedia presentation lecture. B/D = Breakfast/Dinner**

Day 3 - Visit the ancient burial sites of Sakkara, location of the Step Pyramid built by King Djoser. See the Bent Pyramid and the Red Pyramid of King Sneferu at Dahshur. **B/D**

Day 4 - Visit the Egyptian Museum of Antiquities that houses the world’s largest collection of Pharaonic artifacts. Transfer to the airport for an evening flight to Luxor. Upon arrival, you will be transferred to your hotel. **B/D**

Day 5 - Morning free. **Afternoon multimedia presentation lecture.** Evening visit to the East Bank Temple of Ipet Resyt (Luxor), one of the world’s first universities and citadels of learning for the ancient world. **B/D**

Day 6 - Visit the magnificent East Bank temple of Ipet Isut (Karnak), one of the world’s first universities and citadels of learning for the ancient world. **Afternoon multimedia presentation lecture. B/D**

Day 7 - Travel to the West Bank of the Nile to visit the magnificent tombs at the Valley of the Kings, the Funerary Temple of Pharaoh Hatshepsut at Deir el Bahri, the Ramesseum and the Funerary Temple of Ramesu (Ramses) III. **Afternoon multimedia presentation lecture. B/D**

Day 8 - Take the scenic bus route to the impressive temple of the Goddess Het Heru (Hathor) at Denderah and to the Temple of Seti I at Abydos. **Board our boat for Nile cruise and sail to Aswan, the land of Nubia. B/L/D**

Day 9 - Morning visit to the monumental Temple of Heru (Horus) at Edfu. Sail to Kom Ombo. Evening visit to Kom Ombo Double Temple of Sobek. **Afternoon multimedia presentation lecture. B/L/D**

Day 10 - Visit the Temple of Aset (Isis) at Philae and ancient historical site of Kolo Bolo. Evening visit to Nubian Museum. **B/L/D**

Day 11 - Check out of cruise boat and into hotel. Morning flight to Abu Simbel in Lower Nubia, where you will see the magnificent rock hewn temples of Ramesu (Rameses) II and Queen Nefertari. Return to Aswan in the early afternoon. **Afternoon multimedia presentation lecture. B/D**

Day 12 - Optional trip to visit a Nubian village. Evening “Galabia Party.” **B/D**

Day 13 - Transfer to the airport for a morning return flight to Cairo. Upon arrival, check into hotel. Remainder of the day is free. **B/D**

Day 14 - Early morning departure from Egypt. **B**

**Lectures by Ashra Kwesi and Merira Kwesi

Leisure time will include: afternoons after returning from sites, after dinner and free morning. Some evenings, tour members may choose to visit the marketplace.
HOTELS IN EGYPT

Giza
Le Meridien
El Remaya Square - Pyramids,
12561, Giza Egypt
Tel: 011-202-33777070

Luxor
Nile Palace
Khaled Ben El Walid St.
Luxor
Tel: 011-209-5236-6999

Aswan
Pyramisa Isis Island Resort
Aswan
Tel: 011-209-7231-7400

Heliopolis
Le Passage Cairo Hotel
Cairo Intl Airport Road,
Heliopolis.
Tel: 011-202 22670099

TOUR INCLUDES

- African-centered lectures on ancient Kemet (Egypt) by Ashra and Merira Kwesi at the sites
- Visually documented, multimedia PowerPoint presentation by Bro. & Sis. Kwesi after visiting the sites
- Internal EgyptAir transportation Cairo-Luxor-Aswan-Cairo, plus Abu Simbel excursion
- Five-star hotel accommodations based on twin-bedded rooms with bath. Single supplement is extra.
- Two meals daily: Continental breakfast and dinner. Three meals daily on cruise.
- All transfers with assistance from airports and hotel porters, plus tips.
- All sightseeing as per itinerary, including entrance fees
- All hotel service charges, with gratuities paid, except for housekeeping
- 5 Star Nile cruise
- Pre-trip planning handbook for travel in Egypt
- Historical Outline Booklet detailing the chronological history of Egypt.
- Egypt: From Cairo to Nubia DVD by Ashra and Merira Kwesi
- African Builders of Civilization Book by Ashra and Merira Kwesi
- End of tour celebration with ceremony and certificates commemorating tour achievement “Galabia Party”

Price includes taxes and fuel surcharges.
Make checks payable to:
Kemet Nu Tours

Mail to:
Kemet Nu Tours
P.O. Box 41005
Dallas, TX 75241-0005
Telephone: (214) 371-0206 Fax: (214) 371-0908

KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT ON OUR TOUR

Egypt: From Cairo to Nubia
A DVD
By Ashra and Merira Kwesi
This DVD, along with the our African Builders of Civilization book is included as part of your tour package.
To order this DVD or for additional information, call: (214) 371-0206.
Visit our website at: kemetnu.com
or send email to: kemetnu@sbcglobal.net or kemetnutours@gmail.com

Kemet Nu Tours is a Black-owned and operated business. All tours are organized and conducted by Ashra and Merira Kwesi.

Kemet Nu “Know Thyself” Tour, a 15 Day Educational Trip of a Lifetime!
CANCELLATION POLICY: The $300 deposit is non refundable. All cancellations must be received in writing. A 25% charge will be assessed for cancellations received within 60 days of departure. Cancellations made within 45 days of departure for the tour will receive NO refund. All cancellations are subject to a $100 administrative fee. There is NO refund once the tour has commenced. No exceptions are made to our cancellation policy. Travel insurance is highly recommended to secure your funds against any issues that can arise. No refunds are made for intangible concerns such as hardship or unpleasantness.

LATE FEE: A $100 late fee will be charged for payments made after May 25, 2017 for Tour 1 or June 8, 2017 for Tour 2.


RESPONSIBILITY

KEMET NU TOURS/MR. AND MRS. KWESI and/or their agents act only as agent for various companies over the lines of which tickets are available and these tours operate, and assumes no responsibility for liability in connection with the service of any train, vessel, carriage, aircraft, motor or other conveyance which may be used wholly or in part in the performance of its duty to the passenger, neither will it be responsible for any act, error of omission or for any injury, loss, accident delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of any defect in any vehicle or through neglect or default of any hotel proprietor or hotel service, or for any other person engaged in carrying out the purpose for which tickets or coupons are issued. If it becomes necessary or advisable to change any hotel for the comfort or well-being of the passengers for any reasons, whatsoever, or to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations may be made without penalty to the operators. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the passenger, conversely, refund will be made to the passenger if any saving is effected thereby. The right is reserved to withdraw any or all tours should conditions warrant, also to decline to accept or retain any passengers as members of the tour. In such instances, full or equitable amount will be refunded. Any abusive and/or disruptive behavior can result in traveler being sent back to the U.S. or their respective country before the tour is over without penalty to Kemet Nu Tours/Mr. and Mrs. Kwesi and at the traveler’s expense. The airline concerned is not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time the passengers are not on board their planes or conveyances. The passage contract in use by the airlines concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sale contract between the airlines and the purchase of these tours and/or passage. Airline Rates are subject to change, due to fuel cost. Payment of deposit for this tour signifies full understanding and acceptance of the aforementioned conditions.

BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE

Each tour participant is allowed 2 checked bags not to exceed a total of 50 lbs. each.

Payments can be made in any amounts of $300 or above, as long as final payment is in by May 25, 2017- Tour 1 June 8, 2017 for Tour 2.

SUGGESTED PAYMENT PLAN:

Deposit - $300

November - $370  March - $370
December - $370  April - $370
January - $370  May - $355
February - $370
## Reservation Form for Kemet Nu “Know Thyself” Educational Tour to Egypt

The prices listed below are per person, based on double occupancy and include land arrangements only.

### Tour Options

- **Tour 1**  
  JULY 9 - JULY 22, 2017 (14 Days)
- **Tour 2**  
  JULY 23 - AUG. 5, 2017 (14 Days)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price (Per Person)</th>
<th>Single Supplement</th>
<th>Child Rate (Under 12 yrs, sharing with 2 adults)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Per Person Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$2875.00</td>
<td>$765.00</td>
<td>$2050.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **I wish to share a room with______________________________**
- **I need a roommate. Please match me with someone.**
- **I require single supplement ($2875 + $765 = $3640)**

Enclosed is my (nonrefundable) deposit of $300 per person. Final payment is due by May 25, 2017 for Tour 1, or June 8, 2017 for Tour 2.

### Additional Information

- Single rate applicable if no roommate is available
- Mandatory: The information requested below is required for ticketing purposes.

**NAME:** __________________________________________________________________________

*Legal Name exactly as it appears on passport - Include first, middle or maiden and last name.*

**PASSPORT NUMBER:** ________________________

*(If you do not have a government issued passport, please apply immediately. Once the passport is available, provide a copy of the photo page to Kemet Nu Tours).*

**ADDRESS:** _________________________________________________________________________

**CITY/STATE/ZIP:** __________________________________________________________________

**TELEPHONE** (H): ___________________ (Cell): ___________________ (Business): ___________

**E-MAIL:** _________________________________________________________________________

**BIRTH DATE:** Month__________________________ Day_______________ Year________________

( ) MALE    ( ) FEMALE    ( ) SMOKER    ( ) NON SMOKER

### Payment Methods

(Payments can be made in any amounts $300 and above. Final payment due date is May 25, 2017 for Tour 1, or June 8, 2017 for Tour 2).

**MAKE BANK DRAFTS IN U.S. DOLLARS PAYABLE TO:** KEMET NU TOURS

**MAIL TO:** KEMET NU TOURS, P.O. BOX 41005, DALLAS, TX 75241-0005.

**CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS**

Please charge my credit card: $______________

Card No. ___________________________ Exp. Date: ___________________________

Credit Card Security Number: ___________ (3 digits located on the back of Visa, Mastercard & Discover Cards, 4 digits on front of AMEX).

( ) AMEX    ( ) VISA    ( ) MASTERCARD    ( ) DISCOVER

**YOUR NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD:** _________________________________________________________________________

**DATE:** ___________________________ **SIGNATURE:** ___________________________

**CREDIT CARD BILLING ADDRESS:** ________________________________________________

*We also accept PayPal. Send PayPal payments to kemetnutours@gmail.com.*
Hotep (Peace) Brothers and Sisters:

Thank you for your interest in the Kemet Nu “Know Thyself” Educational Tour to Egypt. It will be a most unforgettable 14 day "trip of a lifetime" back to our ancestral homeland. The dates for 2017 are July 9 - July 22, 2017 and July 23 - August 5, 2017. The $2875 amount includes 5 star hotels, 2 meals daily, entrance fees into the sites, lectures at the sites by Ashra and Merira Kwesi, multimedia PowerPoint presentations by Brother and Sister Kwesi in the hotels after visiting the ancient monuments, all air and land travel throughout Egypt, tips, taxes, pre-trip planning handbook, DVD, historical pamphlet and booklet.

The trip brochure gives a complete tour description, detailing travel dates and itinerary. The reservation form contains information for single and double rooms. If you plan to attend, and need a roommate, we will be happy to try to match you with someone. Please make a note on the reservation form that you are requesting a roommate. Do not be concerned if you are planning to travel alone. We travel as an African family, so you will not be lonely. You will have an opportunity to meet brothers and sisters from many different places.

The brochure also lists a sample payment plan. Once you make the $300 deposit, additional payments can be made in amounts of $300 and above, as long as final payment is in by the tour due dates. After you register for the tour, you will receive trip preparation and orientation information. The Kemet Nu “Know Thyself” Educational Tour DVD, *Egypt: From Cairo to Nubia* and our *Afrikan Builders of Civilization* book will be mailed to you a few weeks prior to the trip. The book and DVD are excellent for trip preparation purposes. The DVD highlights many of the exciting locations that you will see, answers the most frequently asked questions about the tour and gives much insight into the daily activities. The book is a pictorial history that provides biographical information on some of the most famous personalities of ancient Kemet. Prior to receiving your *Egypt from Cairo to Nubia* DVD, you can preview videos of our Egypt Tour at our website: http://kemetnu.com/view_egypt_videos.htm.

The many onsite lectures during the tour will provide you with an eyewitness account of the numerous historical and spiritual concepts created by our ancient ancestors thousands of years before the western world. These are the same concepts on which the western world has based its institutions. You will also behold the unsurpassed skill and technique employed in the creation of magnificent monuments built when African people were teachers of the world.

There will be time for relaxation, as well. An evening sail along the Nile can be a wonderful way to meditate on the day’s sites, while the market can provide the more energetic with a taste of local flair. You will also have the opportunity to meet and visit with our brothers and sisters from the Nubian villages.

We look forward to greeting you personally this summer in Egypt (Kemet). If you should have any questions or need additional information, please call us at: (214) 371-0206.

Hotep!

*Ashra and Merira Kwesi*

Ashra and Merira Kwesi